17U WinMan Girls Coaching Staff

Head Coach: Keisha-Mae Kaddu

kmluzige@shaw.ca

Keisha is a former member of the Women’s Volleyball team at the Université de Saint-Boniface.
She realized success as team captain receiving multiple all-conference accolades. After
graduating with a Bachelor of Science in 2016 she began coaching the Junior Varsity program
at Kelvin High School. Keisha continues to Co-coach with the varsity program at Kelvin while
pursuing her second Bachelor of science at the University of Brandon (Winnipeg Campus). In
2016 Keisha started coaching a grass roots volleyball program in the southwest end of the city.
In her 2nd year as head coach Keisha was able to lead her team to the clubs first national tier
medal. Keisha was able to hone her skills by participating in coach workshops as well as
seeking advice and support from her former coaches and mentors. Keisha acknowledges that
each individual player is different and as such provides a learning environment that is conducive
to learning and encourages athletes to excel to the best of their ability on and off the court.
Keisha is NCCP level 2 trained and is pursuing certification. Keisha is looking forward to her
first year with WinMan Volleyball Club.

“Empowered women, empower women.”

Assistant Coach: Kendra McDonald

Kendra grew up in Selkirk Manitoba and is a product of the Selkirk Royals volleyball program.
Later, Kendra refined her skills as both libero and setter for the Blazers Volleyball Club highperformance program. Additionally, Kendra participated on team Manitoba and participated in
the NAIG (North American Indigenous Games) winning a medal with her team that year.
Kendra began coaching in since 2016 with a grass roots club in the south west of Winnipeg
focusing on the development of the setters and liberos she had the opportunity to work with. In
her 2nd year of coaching she led her 17U team to success winning a tier medal at nationals.
Kendra’s strength lies in her ability to relate to young athletes. She is calm and thoughtful with a
wealth of volleyball knowledge and experience. Leading by example in everything she does she
empowers young women to succeed not only in the sport of volleyball but in life as well. In the
off season Kendra enjoys spending time with family and traveling locally and internationally.
Kendra is looking forward to her first year with WinMan Volleyball Club.

Empowered women, empower women.”

